WOODHULL INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL STAFF
2010-2011

Mary Stokkers, Principal
Elizabeth Scannell, R.N.
Linda Roth, Special Education Chair
Vilma Matos, Social Worker
Cristina O’Connor, OT
Maryann Daly, Search Chairperson

Karen Behrman, Dean/School Counselor
Dr. Leonard Mendola, Psychologist
Dr. Mary DiBenedetto, Psychologist
Randy Tanzer, Social Worker
Kathy Schutzer, OT

Grade 5
YELLOW TEAM
Cinzia Reeves (Dual Lang, Spanish)
Jenny Finnegan (Dual Lang, English)
Dina Telesco
Marilyn Broomer

BLUE TEAM
Jenny Finnegan (Dual Lang, English)
Dina Telesco
Marilyn Broomer

Grade 6

ORANGE TEAM
Keith Meyers
Susan Danzig/Jaime Jerome
Diane Grassi
Patricia Hearn/Paula Gasparino
Joanie Verrelli (special education)

RED TEAM
Joanne Holsclaw/Angela Turner
Mark Helstrom
Conrad Dierking
Laura Lipow

GREEN TEAM
Susan Curtin/Christopher Hender
Patti Persichilli
Paula Shivers
Elaine McKeown

WHITE TEAM
Patricia Nowack
Martha Reilly
Laurie Jovans/Allison Curtin
Paul Esposito

Special Area Teachers
Karen Swanson Reading
Dorene Karivalis Reading
Marianne Fiordalisi Reading
Nicole Smith Speech
Christine Barresi Math (AIS)
Colleen Mahoney Math (AIS)
Christine Amodeo Library
Carol Daub Health
Todd Hiscox Art
Karen Morea Art
Jackie Reichle ESL
Alice Pancir ESL
Chelsea Jablon 6th g. Band
Tara Adams 5th g. Band

Building Aides
Regina Askerberg
Naomi Brown (Xeroxing)
Sandy Brusca (Custodians)
Tom Wagner
Ken Cunningham
Bill Nitzel
Manny Feliciano

Christine Amodeo (library)

Clerical
Trudy Somers
Cindy Fennessey
Bik Bialkowski
Lindsay Fitzpatrick

Security
Guarda Sterlin
Thomas Burns

Teacher Assistants
Mary Scott (computer lab)
Kathleen Turner (Ms. Verrelli)
Tomarah Castillo (Ms. Myers)